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This is Myrtle BERGREN and Stan ANDERSON at CHUB RADIO for the Coal Tyee History Project. 

SA : We thought we ' d better make a report to the listeners on what is happening with the 
Coal Tyee business . We've got some very interesting stories to tell . Also we have 
succeeded in getting our funding . 

LT: Did you find out anything that you didn't lmow before? 

SA : Very much so, a heck of a lot! 

~ffi: Ever since I met some of the old miners and their wives 40 years ago I became just 
fascinated with what they \'/ere telling me about the old history and being a \vri ter and 
interested in these things I just thought that was a great story so when I moved to 
Nanaimo I wanted to do it even more and when Malaspina College came out with the idea of 
getting the mistory of the coal miners I phoned up right a~y and told them I wanted 
to help so that's how I'm in it. I wanted to do it . 

This is just a history of highlights that have happened throughout the history of the 
coal miners and we had to have something to hang our story on so of course everything 
we've been through I ' ve jotted down , and these are just some of the highlights and its 
pretty well frightening in a way it starts ... well this goes back to living memory mind 
you- we've had people whose either their father or their friend or .. have handed down 
some stories referring to this . 

Now we have the 1876 and 1877 stril{es at Wellington Mines . 
1879 - 11 killed in explosion at WEllington. 
1880 - a Wellington explosion - 75 killed . 
1885 - Chase River Mine flooded and abandoned . 
1887 - Explosion in Number One , Nanaimo - 150 killed . 
1888 - Number Five Mine, Wellington - 77 killed . 
1889 - strike trouble in the \iEllington mine, strike lasted 18 months . 
1896 - Cartload of nitroglycerin blew up on a clear hot day and not a piece of man was 

ever found . 

LT : Was that the same explosion where \.Ye saw a piece of r ailroad track bent around a tree? 

MB : Yes . Oh no , not that one . 
and he told us when he was 
where the men was blown up 
women all running down the 
this turned out to be this 
Northfield Road . That Nas 

We connected it just nO\v because we had a man in his 80's 
a boy they heard this explosion and this would be the one 
and as a little boy he looked out the window and saw the 
street because they thought it was a mine disaster again but 
cartload of nitroglycerin that had blown up . That was on 
in 1896 . 

1899- I don't know if this is true, I've been trying to check it there was a fire in 
Wellington townsite and from the notes I read it was a serious fire but I've asked 

so some of the oldtimers and they can't remember it . South Wellington? 

LT: Now , South Wellington that is something different . 

l\IB : That was different, that took place around 1912, 13 or 14 - it went 
the other side of the street , it cleaned out almost the whole town . 
and the opera house and that was supposed to have been burnt down . 
the town . This history goes from Ladysmith right up to Cumberland . 

1901 - Cumberland explosion - 64 killed . 

up one side and down 
But this was in 1899 

Quite a big town at 
So here we have . . . . 

1901 - Fire in Extension Mine - 17 killed , and we have a man who saw that - he was a li ttl• 
boy at the time staying at Ext ension and he went outsime of the log cabin 1..,rl.ere 
he \..,ras staying and he saw this great cloud of black smoke emanating from the mine . 
Of course he can ' t remember too much of what happened- they flooded the mine but 
17 were killed in that . 

1903 - The fins left for Sointula , alot of them here . 
1904 - The pithead of Number One was destroyed by fire and the miners escaped by Protectio1 

shaft . 
1909 - There were 32 killed in explosion in Extension , and we have quite a few people 

\vho remember that . 
1912 - The Great Vancouver Island coal strike . It was during those years that South 

Wellington was burnt out - the militia was sent in and the strike lasted for 2 yrs . 
1913 - January 14 - The Oscar blew up near Protection Island - a ship . 
1915 Flooding in South Wellington - 19 drowned . 
1915 - Explosion i.n Nanaimo Reserve Mine - 26 killed 
1918 - July 26 Ginger Goodwin shot and killed , in Cumberland 
1918 - September 10 - the cage dropped approximately 700 feet at Number One Protection 

and 16 men were killed . We have quite a bit of information on that from word of 
mouth you know . Theories, people think so and so happened and there was one man 
who said well it is a wire cable and it '"as oiled every day but it had a hemp core . 
Hemp core was used to retain the oil and the salt water probably corroded the 
cable and it snapped . But it was examined every day but it was evidently smooth 
and didn't reveal any flaws until that happened. It was rotting from the inside . 

1919 - Ap:il - the magazine dump at the dynamite plant blew up killed 10 Chinese and 2 
whltes - that. 's.Nhen the ra~l \vas "'[rapp~Q around the tree And that's when the 
went around p1clnng up the p"teces, JUs·t 11 ttle p1eces , just sticks you know and y 
putting them into a piece of canvas, pieces of flesh with hair on it and pieces of 
arm and things like that . Terrible . 



MB : In the twenties the Beban Mill burnt starting a forest fire in Extension near the powder 
magazine and the women and children were evacuated because they thought thatitwas going 
to explode and then we had 2 more explosions in Cumberland in 1922 and 23 . Eighteen 
killed in one and 33 in another . 
1940 - December 22 , expbsion in Number 10 Mine 3 were killed . 
1950 - March 01, - the historic pithead was dismantled at Number One Mine . 
So that ' s the sort of framework we are trying, to get people to refer to orally . 

LT : We had rather a diaastrous mining era in central Vancouver Island from 1879 - 1979. We 
had one horrible example I think of mine safety . Here they are talking about reopening 
the mines , in an open pit situation behind Mt. Benson . Have you heard anything about that? 

SA: No, except this company that ' s supposed to be principal l y Dutch - they are still negotiat
ing for the rights and but this engineer I forget his name now - he has proved that there 
are over 250 million ton of ore still underneath here in this area . 

LT : WHat type of grade . .... good quality? 

SA : I can ' t answer that question , some of it is good and some low- grade . But according to 
the reports that I've received ..... 

---;. 

LT : Good afternoon . 

CL := Caller . 

CL : They didn't mention on that Program the mine explosion up on Beban' s !\line up on the 
mountain . At the time my Dad was in charge of that mine and there was 2 men killed there . 

LT : What year was that? 

CL : I think that was around about 19 ah let me see , 1935 somewhere in that area . But the 
thing is the water , my Dad had just been down the bottom end of the mine and had just got 
up above a certain level and the water shot out from under his seat practically and 2 men 
that were still down in the mine, I can't remember their names now, Shepherd was one I 
Think . 

LT : That was a drowning? It wasn't an explosion? 

CL : Well it >'laS an explosion of water going out but I just wondered if they knew about that one 

LT : 1937 they figure . 

CL : I think that's a little bit late, 1936 is closer . Pretty close to it I think because I 
remember Dad was in charge of the mine at the time . 

LT: Two Shepherds and a man by the name of Mr . Carr ... 

CL : Three they say? Oh we weren't sure . Okay . ? 

MB : John Senini was ah he held up a man for 9 hours (I ' ve been talking to his relations) for 
9 hours - he was a very tough fellow and when he came out eventua l ly he said give me a 
drin]{ of whiskey, I'm all right and they took him to the hospital and he didn't want to go . 
But when he got there he said just give me a steak, I'm fine . After standing in the water 
up to his necl{ for 9 hours and holding this man up - Lhat' s what saved the other man . 

LT : I Suppose you're spending a lot of time with the College eh? Are you close to finishing 
or arc you just barely scratching the surface? 

SA: Still on top yet . We're thinking we'll have something ready for publication in about a 
year from n0\'1 . 

LT : How much duplicate information are you getting, how much contradictory information? 

J\18 : Well the miners have had very similar experiences in their \'lork but each one comes out 
with something a ljttle different and telling it in a little different way . Something 
very in~erested and as for contradictory information , not very much . We have to check 
it all through >'lith a fine-tooth comb , with the reports of the Ministry of Mines to make 
sure that \'le do get them . 

LT : Good afternoon . 

CL : I believe it's Robert Dickson on 7th Street in Five Acres was rope rider at Beban Mine 
at the time of the flooding and ah if you contacted him he might be able to tell you all 
this . 

LT : THank you . 



- J~ -

LT : Good afternoon . 

CL : Yes, you 1-.rere talking about the flooding of the mine - well that happened in 1937 because 
my husband and my father-in-law and 2 of my brother-in-laws were in that flood . There was 
4 of them in the Northfield Mine and exactly a week later the Behan Mine flooded the very 
day because I wes t t o Vancouver the first day and come back the next week and I saw the 
headlines on the paper . Northfield Mine flooded first . l\1y husband put me on the boat to 
go to Vancouver , he wasn't my husband then because we were going to be married at the 
end of the month and when I got the boat ~~ Vancouver there was headlines the Northfield 
Mine f l ooded on the sidewalk in the paper . A week l ater on the same Friday I was coming 
bacl< and the same headlines said the Behan Mine was flooded and that was in June , 1937 . 

LT : Thank you . Are you hung up on anything right now? 

ME: Well that fire in Wellington , we don't know whether it did happen . 

LT : That is in North Wellington we're talking about? 

MB : Yes , that would be in 1899 . 

LT : Not to be confused with the South Wellington disaster though? 

ME : No, not at all because that took place i n 1912, 13 or 14 , dur:ing that period . That was 
during the strike, the big strike in Extension . 

LT : ANything else hanging Y.9U up? 

ME : No, no 1..,re have pretty good access to the rest of i 1.. . We've got some good stories about 
these really early ones too . I happnned to phone a person that I knew and mentioned 
about the history and she said I don ' t want to be interviewed but she had a good story 
about it connected right to thjs bjg disaster when Number 1 exploded . Her grandfather 
and grandmother had come out from the old country with their daughter and son and settled 
in Nanaimo . He , the grandfather and the son had gone to work in the mines and 2 years 
later or sometimes later anyway, the daughter >'las married, so that meant 3 men living in 
this house . They were all on different shifts and they decided it would be much easier 
for the grandmother so she wouldn't have to make so many lunches if they could just a l l 
get on one shift so they worked at it . And the very first day they were able to go to 
work on the same shift they went down and that was the day the mine exploded and the 3 
of t hem were ki]Jed . All in the same family . 

LT : Good afternoon . 

CL : The Wellington fire? In North Wellington . W. Bill Louden should be able to give you 
some information on that . 

~IB : Yes , I see him quite often . Thank you very much . 

CL : who And also, just a point of interest, I went , I we s just a youngster but my uncle was a 
fire boss went from the Number One tipple over to Newcas Lle Island and around - underwater 
too . He could hear the boats as they went out . They were going to reopen that for a 
tourist attraction . 

LT : Good afternoon . 

CL : That Behan Flood was June 10, 1937 . 

LT : So the Northfield one must have been on the 3rd then . 

CL : Yeh . 

LT : THank you . Boy somebody's doing some research here . 
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